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Titan Aircraft Engines and Team AeroDynamix Expand Official Team Partnership 

Synergy at Its Best 

Gold Hill, NC – San Antonio, TX  - Team AeroDynamix and Titan Aircraft Engines announce an expansion to a 

multi-year  partnership between the precision formation aerobatic team and the Titan Engine manufacturer. The 

businesses call the affiliation Synergy at Its Best. This partnership is a commitment to innovation both on the 

ground and in the sky. 

 “One of the first items in establishing Titan Aircraft 

Engines as its own business unit for Danbury Group was to 

clarify and build on the relationship we had initialized with 

Team AeroDynamix”, comments Kevin Eldredge, head of 

business development for the new Titan Aircraft Engine 

Company.  “The professional approach and passionate 

support of the experimental aircraft community by Team 

AeroDynamix aligns perfectly with the new focus I have 

been tasked in developing for Titan Aircraft Engines”.  

Team AeroDynamix Flight Lead and Founder, Mike Stewart, said “Team AeroDynamix is excited to enter into this 

long term partnership with Titan Aircraft Engines as their official factory team. With Titan serving the team with 

factory built engines, financial support, and 

parts and service, the pilots get to focus on 

delivering the high level of formation 

aerobatic entertainment we are known for.”  

“This level of financial and resource 

commitment by Titan Aircraft Engines has 

never been done before by any aircraft 

engine manufacturer,” said Stewart. “This 

new level of commitment demonstrates the 

confidence Titan has in Team AeroDynamix in promoting the Titan brand, as well as our ability to improve the 

complete engine installations for other experimental aircraft builders”  

Stewart said Team AeroDynamix is enthusiastic about the long term partnership and the opportunities that this 

brings to the air show business.  

Team AeroDynamix combines precision formation aerobatics with an action-packed performance as the world’s 

largest air show team. The team flies day and night routines nationally and internationally at air shows, aviation 

expos, civic festivals, special events, and sporting events.  

TITAN® Aircraft Engines (ECi®) is an International developer and manufacturer of high performance aircraft 

engine solutions for the experimental, home-built, and LSA certified markets. 


